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A study of the relationships that arise out of gift-giving
KANEKO Ryota
　In this paper, the relationships arise out of gift-giving. In modern clinical psychology, everything is associated 
with the relationships between people. It can be said that mental illness is a disorder in relationships with others. 
is has been indicated in modern pathology as a “disease of loss of relationships” by Kawai （2004）. He also 
considers the loss of relationships as a counterpart to the loss of myth. “Relationships” signies not only 
relationships with others, but also the primitive foundation of a sense of belonging or identication. He points out 
that these foundations have weakened in modern times. And It can be said that myths as the unconscious system 
of empirical knowledge can also make communities which is the root of a sense of belonging or identication. So 




　Incidentally, Mauss（1925/2008） has pointed out that the gift in ancient society produces a mutually benecial 
relationship. e gift in ancient times is considered as a thing that creates relationships with others. e gift is 
commutation of substantiality or energy and the relationship itself. e gift is intended to match opposite <self> 
as subject to an <other>, then <self> obtains subjective senses by produced experiences or images. At the same 
time, it redenes the borderline between <self> and <other>, and contributes to recognitions of identity of <self> 
concerned with <other> as strangeness or heterogeneousness. 
　e gift is not only the experience of new possibility by <self> redening, but also critical experience of the 
confrontation of <pain> or <death> of <self>, through the subject’s losing controls when involved with <other>. In 
ancient culture, myths as the empirical knowledge or sense of belonging to community give signicance to these 
<pain>. But, in modern age, the loss of myths, leaves the subject vulnerable to <pain> in the process of <self> 
reorganization. So in modern times, in clinical psychology the problem of <pain> has to be confronted when 
dealing with the loss of relationships.
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